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Judge, he might do so, bat only as the 
subordinate of Mr Needham, who is 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of m, , .
Vancouver Islahd. It is open, we uThe gather in Cariboo, up to the 24th 
opine, for the 'Governor to isane a n^’ .d become so cold that mining 
commission earning Mr Begbie to the ePeratl0ns in the open air had to be 
position' of Chief Justice of the Su- st°pped. There were, however, signs of a 
preme Court .of British Columbia, but £ia°g!’ wblc“ ,’"ou]d ^gladly welcomed, 
his Excellency cannot/ u Some sup- We take the following snmmary of mining 
pose, abolish the Surname Qburt of news ^rom Sentinel of the 17th $ 
Vancouver Islan^,eflFto|SiN M»h ...ti Jv--, • husquito sulch, 

of officers constitute —wasbed fo, th*

Milling Intelligence.» BY New Books, 4®“ Bask Aidi buï tàÿtfd torPortTown-
_ . . ——- send to load with lumber, The captain hav-
Conjvciue and the Chinese Classics”— mg been consigned tp the debtor's prison, the1 

Edited and compiled by the Bev. A. W. bark is under the co'mmand of the first mate.
Loomes—Sau Francisco; Roman & Go. This -------- ------ —. u:_______
book is a series of readings on Chinese liter- .This time for the payment of the Municipal 
attire, principally from the works of Con. rotes has been extended until the 7th inst., at 
fucios; the translation of DeLegge, of the 4 p.m.
London Missionary Society, furnishing the ---------------~~------ —-
jgkt. It has been said by a distinguished Arrival.—A large ship from San Fran- 
Chinese scholar that to understand Confuo- c'sco, bound for Borrard Inlet, arrived in 
ins is to understand the Chinese, as his R°y»l Roads yesterday,

SQ incarnation of the Chinese ^
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ets. list Bull

E33 >i ;Llnelle, In case. 
La Bose, in case. ms 19

L..Iagues. ^,vagë8. " r/' pountrymen.. His ^^r-ÏÏTIMlUBYLfMliffMMB.
[From Sentinel, 24tb—-Minnehaha co. committed to memory ^nd a dorajtfete Thb Enterprise on Saturday brotfgbt dowri 

washed out for the week' "47 oz, Point co knL0W,ed8e of the whole expected from» all 60 passengers aid $30,000 in Kootenay dust.
S8. fittcer, il-, 25.; %rSS5^"MBîK T.,/,il/^rwil™a„6e,=Mf»

black bear creek. none. As gathered from the valions extracts day.
here given, the Characteristics of the Chinese
mind seem to be ao attachment for Whatever .
is useful and practical, a profound reopeoUor Wages Of Me Working Classes in 
family relationship, and an implicit obedi- firent Britain and Ireland,
eooe to authority ; endeavoring all through 1 U lrelduu*
his writings to impress1 his readers With a v #
fondness for family life, and to make it the « appears, from Mr Leone Levi’s
abode of benignant old age and prudential volume, as we learn though the Guard- 
yoath. His doctrines are universal charity, ian, that, under this title, the working 

ooWormi‘y 10 ceremony and classes of the United Kingdom number
5StSf$jsuTa?tt! xsj* ts srtsrr ,Dd «»' »*

Christianity one cannot but admire the code codectl7e annual earnings amount to 
of morality in numerated by this heathen 80metluDg »j»ore than four hundred mil- 
philosopher, 500 years B O ; including, as it lionS potujdé sterling—$2,000,000,00, If 
does, so many-teuly Christian precepts. His we Aakeilhen, women and children to* 
system of political government is also a very gether./ the average weekly earnmss of 
dtef.L06’ *h°8K iD B»e%la* of tbe eachiworjcer wil be $2 88, and the^ver-

Keek!«rin/Vofbe behaved to, the people become -filial ^P,H'iEngland, $2 66 for. Scotland, 
when the sovereign behaves to his elders as a. 7U for Ireland. Labor is thus, as 
eldbrs should he behaved to, the people learnJ have bçen expected, more highly 
brbjheriy submission ; when the sovereign remunerated, an the whole, in England 
treSteeompassiona.ely the young end help- than in other parts of the United Kine- 

* "ici?*16 «° ‘?e .8a,.me-’', The Chinese dom ; but if we descend to particulars,

£,rnlr ."L'^sr r1"1 e2=ep-ma(oy things that only lately have attracted t “ the ^bor.?f ch‘ldren' for instance, 
our attention, such as competitive examina- «emg-considerably, cheaper in England 
tion* for public appointments, rotation of tiian ln Scotland. In Eqglapd the farm, 
oropl, suspension bridges, pisciculture, &c. laborer is scantily fed, at the cost o“f bare- 
Bor everything connected with théir habits ly sixty cents a week ; the Scotch laborer

SeSEESrg ruKasrrsys

mS55=S= sseiSSSH
às much nitrogen as the Englishman 

for three and a half cents more 
The Englishman has apparently 

the stronger love for animal food, for out 
of the families included in a recent inquiry 
meat or bacon was consumed by 90 per 
cent, in England, by S4 in Wales, by 72 
in Scotland, and by only 59 in Ireland.

A ZIS|É^&H£SES
oaae under discussion.

5'- see howl f»» Î "
.......JZsGTïttt .3sf*e^‘^m constituted subb a “pre-

ah that which is now claimed.
*........hands of .«be judicial poker were

« at Cariboo—a deadlock pre-
I» »#i!ed in conséquence of a decision of 
| <M»dgi Begbie. that “ there was no 

apjpeal upon matters of. tact from the 
f decision of the Gold Commissioner."
: The country was in danger of falling
* intoaetiiie of anarchy and confusion,
ï a°d *he strong, % the n*e éJteWnse /
* of their strength, bad bégai
» pte sfon tbe weak. It was 4

KZ.5ÏÏeiji^|Hhi«qae"8tof g l KEW ™-
acceptai,the tettmorary We were1shown by Ned Campbell, who

Rj^Pmtment of “ .a Judge of the Sapreme1 Earned yesterday from a prospecting 
mS&tot British Columbia,” and havipg trlP, about an ounce of coarse gold, which 
awSnarged the special duties thrait he states was obtained by him out of five 
agon him he resigned thb appointment Pans of dirt that he washed in a new 
and returned tp his duties on the Island. creek> two days travel to the south-
In pursuing this course the Chief Jus» east of| this place. The creek is about 

. . rice says he was justified by “urgent ^4 miles in length, and the diggings ap-
H* coioû^d pe4r,f^T^^

m tbe pube^ interests vitally. Governor, having the^wêr We ïo | - BED GUL0H'
nnd9^, the ctrcumstances, se,z0 apon tbe faofof Mr Needham going ST Sentinel of the 21st :

,the, P°*r\0t ,lbe t0 Oftriboe as a preoedect, and were n co- washed up for week 35 oz.
MbOf^the Island and the Mainland to appoint Mr Begbie Chief Justice Catch4t-if-yoa-can, 20 oz. Several new 
wjKpd since the proclamation Qf of tbe Supreme CourFof Tan couver tunnels and shafts have beeu commenced
i?TLFÀ**n ami88 ,bere’ and l9,and” does tbe eta# of affairs here 
^tiSî^-mMw^aVnîw^ «entpuMlc ^hatctiUd UF'
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$Giesler, in quarts. 

Cliquons White Grand 
Mousseaux, qta and pte.
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Then ar,p fottr companies at work 
tails, who are reported to be 

m5Smg $10 a day to the hand. The 
diggtogs on am average do not exceed 
eight feet in depth. Work will again be 
renewed on She various claims below the

v ’ OltOBSE CREEK.
• The|^port. that the Roily claim had 

step ckj|o°d prospects is confirmed. As 
w*s obtained from two bu4k-

Hooper’s, in bulk and case 
Ik and case. al

ê

Judicbif J 'Æi WÊHooper’s, in bulk & case, 
bulk and case.Jj id iiL beiver
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Henneasy, in bulk A case. 
Tribot Fils & Co., in case, 
jnac, in case.
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dT ad InGeneva, in bulk, 36 o.p. 
B, Boord & Co. ilor towards the 

W oethmg to do 
Sher tbe Judge 
has M has -not 
Wand? The one 
Why' which iiho 
an decide. The 
intimaiely coti^ 
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bankrupt, ithaslitth 

%im the Question wl 
of British Colnnahia 
jurisdiction pvAtititiB 
is a qnestiodH 
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, boiled, in drums and bblsj oa this gulch,

EscL-k or a Convict—Maurice Carey, who
waa ®6D,vjÇted of arson at theJanDAW A seise

*

irrels
Bros stfflRïîfmîtnminowD. The almond eyednaff^ 

ol tbèjflowery land in this last named capaiS 
ity are well known to all of us, and very 
good servants they make, combining the 
qualifications of washerwoman, cook, 
baker ^nd general usefulness. They all 
can read and write, which we ate afraid 
cannot be said of the lower classes of 
many other countries. We have known 
many of them spend all their spare hours in 
studying voluminous histories of their

profits escape the gaol yard by the adoption 
of means that would have reflected credit ou 
the famous Jack Sheppard. Oo the north 
side of the gaolyard is a range of wooden 
sheds, one of which is devoted to the purposes 
of bathing by tbe policemen and prisoners. 
The portion of the shed used by the police- 

divided from tbe .portion used by the 
prisoners by a wooden partition. This par
tition runs within a foot or two ot the roof, 
which is slanting. The policemen’s room 
has a plastered ceiling, while that of the 
prisoners’ is open to the shingles, so that a 
person in the prisoners’ room, by raising hi

■pr-V. ----root, the juirisdiction of Mr Needham over the
»n «ri»0? Colony Laving 6x- island, after that gentleman’s state- 

i fu8,v* jurisdiction. Mr Begbie was ment of Friday, we entertain not a 
1 °t the Supreme Court ot Brit- grain of doubt. Why the announce-

5sh Columbia; Mr Needham was Chief ment was not made long since—whv 
■Justice of the Supremo Court of Van the Executive have kept the contents 
totver Island. The gentlemen Oon- of that despatch from the knowledge 
jptituted the highest judicial authority of the public—we are at loss to con 
la their respective Colonies. The only ceive. That the motive which prompt- 
appeal was to England. Subsequent ed the burking of the despatch and 
ri> Union it was held by Governor left a question of so much importance 
Seymour that all the Civil Offices on in a state of doubt anri uncertainty, 
Vancouver Island were “ abolished ” was a praiseworthy one, we cannot 
by the Act of Union, including the bring ourselves to believe. The status 
Office of Chief Justice. Mr Needham of tbe Courts might have been settled 
fliffered from the dictum pi His Excel- months since, and a great deal of an- 
jënoy, and the public was given to noyance and bad feeling prevented, 
Jtnderetand that the matter had been had the Executive acted in a spirit of 
Seferred to the Home Government for frankness and sincerity towards the 
anal adjustment. Nearly a twelve» Judges and the Bar.

AA month has elapsed since the question 
Bgwas referred, and an unaéoountable 
pBKmlenoe has been observed by tbe 
■executive with regard to the poai- 
Hnon, power and jurisdiction of both 
p«f the Courts. The mind of the 
//ijpgal fraternity has been agi tat® 

id as to “which King” they owed 
Jblegiance ; the public has been equally 
«□decided before which Judge or 
yourt they should look for justice.
The Judiciary, in fact, was left in 

.. i “state of glorious uncertainty,” from 
X which, but for the raising of the ques.

•on of jurisdiction before Mr Need- 
fam, on Friday, it might never have 

merged. The decision of the Chief 
istiop.on this point seems clear and 
peSsatiable. His Lordship says in 
feet tbat.When the legality of his 
onrt was challenged be referred the 
atter to the Colonial Office, and that 
ie answer promptly returned ,was 
iat his Court was in no way affected 
t the Act of Union ; that the Impe- 

yel Act creating the Court was still 
{fejpafistenoe; and that her Majesty’s 
government had not intended, in any 

^ppeot, to interfere with the Court.
«•e, then, we have the opinion of the 
officers of the Crown that, not- 
pstanding the extinction of the 
may of Vancouver Island as a 
Sty, the Supreme Court of Civil 
■Be still remains intact. It fol- 

therefore, that Mr Needham is 
HpJustioe, not of the Colony of 
Pjjfa Columbia, but of that integral 
fiB>f the Colony of British Columbia 
wn as Vancouver Island. On the 

hand, Mr Begbie is Judge of the 
■feme Court of British Columbia,
Hi such, his powers are confined 
Hp mainland, as before the procla- 
jfpn of Union. Were the case 
Krwise—were he directed to hold 

on Vancouver Island under tbe 
ion which he now holds as

rom cures
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room country. Everything, therefore, throwing a 

light on the customs and social life of this 
interesting people we gladly hail, and have 

- perused with much pleasure Mr Loomes’ in
teresting book and trust it is only a first in
stalment of other volumes upon Chinese 
language, easterns and literature.

The Exposition—Something Like a 
Row.—An extraordinary scene was wit
nessed at the Exhibition on Friday, Aug. 
23d. At 8 o’clock in the morning the 
Imperial Commission made its appearance 
with a procession of carts and a few dozen 
crowbars, and without any warning carri
ed off chairs and tables which the

fu,owu jribuucib ruuiu, uy raising nun-
self to the top of the partition, may squeeze 
bis body into the space between the ceiling 
of the adjoining room aod the roof, and by
removing a few shingles make a hole through r> ir .
which he can gaio the roaf, and then screen- ■ j0K Aootenat.—A party of miners Br
ing himself behind a frame front which rises L'Tn Kootenay yesterday, having about 
above the level of the roof as to add to ®vu’0ti0 ,D treasure. They do not bring 
the symmetrical appearance of the building macb newSl ^he fire Indians who murdered 
drop from tbe fence into an unfrequented 17® white men and wounded a third at the 
alley way between the old boiler shop and lob®cco Plains diggings had all been execut- 
tbe gaolyard. This course appears to have ^ lbe -4 merican authorities. Herring, 
been adopted by Carey, who, not being mana- Ii?6, wounded man, was recovering. The 
clod, was kept at work within the precincts *“baoco Plain8 digSinKS bad proved a failure, 
of the prison. He entered the prisoners’ bath- • 9 weather continued quite open and min- 
room at 10 o’clock ou Saturday morning mg WaB eti11 carried on. No new strikes 
and at 15 minutes to eleven, not having re- rePortedi No snow was met with on the 
appeared, the room was examined and found l out* 'Pbe Party left Kootenay on the

17th nit,—Examiner.

:L Cambric, 5-8 and 7-8 J

Id in the piece 
plain, white and pink 
Do do do, patent fring

pro-
prietors of the cafes and restaurants had 
placed outside their premises for the 
commodation of the public sinee the op
ening of the Exhibition. Several violent 
tableaux took place. Immediately after 
the seizure the English restaurant keepers 
stuck up outside a notice, which, not being 
to the taste of the Commission, was torn 
down by the poliec. They then closed 
their doors and stuck up another notice 
inside. This however was doomed to the 
same fate ; the .police broke open the 
doors and again tore down the objection
able placard. The result of all this was 
the majority of the cafes and restaurants 
shut up shop for the day, and the unfor
tunate public had to walk about athirst 
and hungry. And now for the cause of 
this remarkable proceeding. The Com
mission, which are determined to make 
money anyhow, had given to M. Dnval 
the right to place chairs round the build
ing, notwithstanding , that they had pre
viously let’ to these same restaurant and 
cafe keepers at an exorbitant sum the 
places they occupy. M. Duval complain
ed that they had no right to place chairs 
outside their shops, the proprietors replied 
that they had paid for their space and 
ought to have it. A lawsuit was the

ac-

r4 Inch
Monday, Nov 3rd,

Meteorological.—The thermometer on 
board the Zealous is kept under .the poop, 
and consequently indicates a low maximum 
and high minimum when compared with a 
similar instrument placed outside a house. 
The rain guage at the Admiral’s is placed in 
the centre of hie lawn, that at the dockyard 
is placed opposite the office. The guages 
agree together very well, sometimes one 
registering more, sometimes the other. The 
former was erected io the beginning of Sep
tember, during which month it registered 
0.13 of an inch in the two showery days 
which we had on the 12th and 13th. The 
latter was not in its place till the 1st of 
October.

ll.Long Flax

to be empty. A bole through the root 
he policemen’s bathroom explained the 

mode of his exit. In the alleyway, at the 
spot where the convict fell, his boots have 
left an impression fonr inches deepj in the 
soft, yielding mud. Messengers have been 
despatched in every directidn, but np tn last 
eight the fugitive bad not been recap ired. 
it is thought that he was furnished with a 
suitable disguise by some persons outside the 
wall, and to hie having adopted it on leaving 
the yard is attributed the fact of his not being 
recognised on tbe streets.

over
Mechanics’ Institute—Active operations 

have lately been in progress in the Reading, 
Library and Assembly Rooms of this iustitu. 
tion, to ienovaiiog, painting and whitewash- 
tog, previous to the winter season. This 
week wE be a busy one. On Tuesday even- 
tng the Annual Meeting will take place, 
when a report of the proceedings of the past 
year will be laid before the subscribers, fol
lowed by the election of officers—on Thurs- 
d.y evetSIng will be tbe opening night for 
the winter season of tbe Elocution and De- 
bqting Classes, on which occasion there will 
be the usual entertainment.

8627

TON, Ac.

PILLS Ootob
Total rain fell, Admi

Greatest fell in one day (9th).."
Total rain fall, Dockyard................................................... 6 32

Greatest fall in one day (9th)...................................  l 04
No. ot rainy day»—i.e^ day» on which 0.26 of an inch

or more fell................................................................. 7
No. of ehowery days—i.e., days on whichTess than

0 25 of an inch fell............................. ..........
Days without rain........................ ..................._**,*.,
Maximum height ot Barometer (29th) ...V.’.T.*.
Mean of highest Bare metical readipgs............
Minimum height of Barometer (5th).............
Mean ol lowest Barometical readings......................  29-92
Maximum height of Thermometer (28th)........ ..........!.*0.586
Mean of highest readings............................... ....................q 54p
Minimum height of Thermometer (23d)........................n 3fio
Mean of lowest reading.............................................JV.V.Vo.46°

1867.
’b house

Inches. 
.... 6 19IiY RBCOmTOTBND-

kin remedy for Indigestion 
p and gentle aperient; are 
under any circumstances ; 

l now bear testimony to the

0.96
Dr Haggin.—We noticed among the 

passengers by tbe Fideliter our esteemed 
fellow-citizen Dr Haggin, who goes to 
Portland en routs for San Francisco, where 
it is bis intention to resume the practice of 
his profession. The doctor was one of our 
pioneers, having arrived in Victoria early io 
1858. As a medical man, he has proved 
himself to be a studious, clever surgeon and 
physician, aod his skill has |been tested in 
most of the serious cases in the various 
branches of the profession which haye oc
curred during bis stay amongst us. He was 
charitable and kind to tbe poverty-stricken 
portion of our community, and always en
deavored by his amiable manner and kind 
attention to soothe and comfort the afflicted 
who were under his care and treatment. As 
a citizen he was modest and retiring, and 
bis late patients, his many private friends, as 
well as the community generally, while re
gretting his loss, wish that he may p osper 
abundantly in the more extended sphere of 
action which he has chosen, and congratulate 
the citizens of San Frau cisco on the acqui 
sitiou of a man gifted with such talents 
those possessed by the doctor.

From Peace River—Mr Sutcliff Baxter 
arrived ftpm Peace River on Saturday. He 
left that country on the 23rd September last. 
Peter Tobias the only miner at work there. 
He was 
rocker.

■
92s. 9d. and 11b. each, by 

ikeepera in all parts ol the .16 \..... 80.69
.....30.11fable by London Houses, 

law iog about 815 a-day with the 
ik Jack and Dancing Bill ar

rived at Fm Dnnvegair, Peace River, across mssponsn™ M i • , , -
the plains from the Blackfoot country. They °°“seqaence, and M. Dnval gamed the 
intend wintering there, and prospecting the b>ucb one °» good results of
river nextApason. »be system of monopoly invented by M

' Le Play. J

..............29 5

AGENCY. :

Company, San Francisco. Imtorts.—The Colonial imports for the 
quarter ending September 25tb, amounted to 
8391,936 29, Averaging the Customs duty 
20 per cent,—the revenue from that source 
will reach a sum somewhere near 880,000. 
From the published statement in the Gazette it 
would appear that 5312 bbls of flour, valued 
at $26,866 64, and 65,694 lbs bacon, valued 
at 89008 17, were imported during the quar
ter. The value of the clothing brought in 
was 842,992 37, that of dry goods, 830,766 39. 
Owing to the heavy stocks in store when 
Union was proclaimed, only 83483 20 worth 
ot wines and 211 1-3 galls of spirits, valued 
at $359, have been imported daring the same 
period. Of cordials there were only 20 cases, 

°P’am (where does it all go to ?) 
1206 lbs, worth $14 472 06, were entered at 
tbe Custom-house. Live stock of all kinds, 
'o the value of about 835,000, principA ■ 
from Paget Sound, was brought in, while t. 
potatoes received were worth only $116.

.

Queen’s Printer.—It is rumored that the 
editor or the Columbian will shortly be 
pitchforked into the office of Queen's Printer, 
as a reward".for his recreancy to the popular 
cause and kts fulsome laudation of the Gov
ernor. T
the appointée'fcÀ not the slightest knowledge 
of the business. /

Agencv.

a

B h°D T " Sh°P C0lenS0’ 
to which Bishop Twells, who has just ar
rived in England, treated himself before 
leaving the Cape of Good Hope. He 
was determiued, it appears, to preach in 
Pietermaritzburg Cathedral before be left 
the Colony, and Bishop Colenso’s churchs 
wardens were determined he should not 
The Bishop hired men with sledge ham
mers, who smashed the cathedral doors 
and the excellent prelate having preabhed 
a sermon, as he had vowed he would do 
both in the morning and the evening! ' 
returned triumphant to England. Such 
energetic conduct, observes the Gazette, 
will doubtless cause Christianity to stand 
high in the eyes of the heathen African.

Company, London.

1lurance Company, Glasgow.

Mwill be a sinecure, asapply to
IEBTSON STEWART,

Agent.
C., 1867. au6 d Aw SiSteam

W.T. Weaker, late of this city and Cariboo, 
is on his way up from,. California to assume 
the duties at this port of Agent for California, 
Mexico a^i Oregon Steamship Company.

Evening,School.—Mr Jessop will open 
' for evening instruction, commeec- 
o’twfck this evening, in the Central

— We learn that Col. fSentinel.
asABOVE MAY BE

lg the aeason at the Book- 
, Government street.

■ §.a school 
ing at Q 
School Room.

pM
From Nanaimo____The schooner Black

Diamond aod sloop J. Thorn too arrived ftom 
Nanaimo yesterday with cargoes of coal. 
Y iey report the survey iog steamer Beaver, 

apt. Pender, at Nanaimo,"coaling for Vio- 
ria, having arrived there from the North.

mY;

1miThe Fideliter sailed on Saturday for 
Portland; she had a few passengers and a 
fair freight.
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